I. Introduction
he Intelligent Control and Autonomous Replanning of Unmanned Systems (ICARUS) system supports intelligent autonomy across a heterogeneous team of unmanned assets. ICARUS integrates collaborative mission planning and dynamic replanning, replan assessment, alert management, situational awareness, and sensor fusion technologies with a mixed-initiative interface integrated within a distributed software environment applicable to all unmanned vehicles (UxV). ICARUS helps to reduce operator-to-vehicle ratios by enabling the operation of multiple UxVs by a single ground station in a way that reduces operator workload compared to other fielded approaches.
Future success of UxVs in an operational environment depends upon the ability of the UxVs to function autonomously under the supervision, not direct control, of a reduced group of personnel. Currently, UxVs require multiple, highly trained operators to control each vehicle. Emerging concepts of operations (CONOPS) further require UxVs to operate in environments where communication can be sporadic, necessitating increased on-board autonomy capabilities to modify routes and react to changes in the environment to ensure mission success. Operating safely within these environmental constraints requires an intelligent, autonomous system capable of operating with a human in the loop only at the mission level decision process, while still allowing detailed information and control when desired. The ICARUS system illustrates a capability that overcomes many of the traditional technical challenges to successfully develop and demonstrate an intelligent, autonomous system staged for near-term transition to military systems.
ICARUS provides autonomous mission management for multiple unmanned vehicle platforms. The ICARUS architecture, as well as its technology components, provides several key capabilities, including:
• Reusability of technology components, including the partitioning of vehicle-dependent component information/processing elements, • Portability to multiple computing platform configurations, • Scalability to handle increasing UxV complexity, and • Easy integration into a variety of unmanned system architectures to account for platform heterogeneity.
II. ICARUS Littoral Experiments
Originally developed under the Office of Naval Research (ONR) Intelligent Autonomy program 1 , ICARUS was adapted to support emerging riverine operations in an effort starting in April 2008. This effort culminated in live asset experiments as part of Lockheed Martin's Edge Command and Control/Hybrid Operations (ECCHO) experiments at Dam Neck, VA, in August 2008, followed by additional ad hoc capability tests at multiple locations from September through November 2008. During these experiments, ICARUS allowed one or more operators to control a team consisting of a Desert Hawk unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and one or more commercial-off-theshelf (COTS) based unmanned surface vehicles (USVs) performing cooperative littoral intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) missions. In each experiment, the vehicles performed a series of image capture objectives assigned to them by the ICARUS team planning functions. When a vehicle reached one of its objectives or was signaled by a nearby unattended ground sensor of the presence of an object of interest, it loitered at (or above) the ISR objective to allow its operator to view and assess the target of the objective. Once the operator was satisfied with this assessment, a button press signaled the vehicles to resume the rest of its mission.
In the first experiment, a single operator tasked both vehicles (as well as their sensor payloads) and monitored mission progress, providing direction to and responding to alerts from the autonomous functions as needed. Imagery of note from the video streams could be captured and geo-indexed onto the tactical situation (TACSIT) display with the click of a single button. Vehicle plans, streaming video, asset and track locations, and captured images were communicated to an external web-based dissemination service for reach-back communication to observers at other conceptual echelons.
In addition, as part of an experiment related to cooperative command and control (C2) of unmanned systems, two operators manning different ICARUS control stations (one of them serving as a mobile C2 node located in a jeep or boat) shared control of the assets as they performed missions jointly defined by the operators. Each operator was specifically responsible for a disjoint subset of the vehicles, with handoff being performed as an atomic action to protect against loss of control between the operators; the system was designed to automatically revert control of all vehicles to the primary operator at the static Tactical Operations Center (TOC) if a loss of communications occurred with the mobile operator. Each operator could only command or edit the plans of the vehicle(s) that operator was assigned responsibility for but could view the plans of all vehicles and view the imagery returned from all sensors.
A third level of complexity was added by supporting a team of dismounted warfighters to insert imagery objectives into the ICARUS system and receive resulting imagery using handheld devices that communicated with ICARUS via the ICARUS distributed XML-based system interface. These injected ISR objectives were automatically allocated among the unmanned system team, which dynamically replanned to account for required perturbations in their route plans.
III. ICARUS Architectural Overview
The high-level ICARUS concept architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 . Functional capabilities can be located either at the control station or on-board the unmanned vehicle. Some functions, such as team planning, are duplicated across on-board and off-board assets, with the system configured to prioritize one as the primary capability depending on the variable autonomy settings.
ICARUS control station-based capabilities include an Operator Interface (OI) that supports mission oversight by one or more UxV operators. The OI incorporates multiple levels of abstraction to allow variable detailed information flow for individual operator and situational needs. During mission execution, operator alerts are handled with the appropriate perspective ensuring the operator is contextually aware of all UxV mission situations with varying levels of vehicle or team detail. The ICARUS OI design results from evaluation and review efforts to improve usability and effectiveness in an operational context 2 . The design guidelines applied in the ICARUS OI design process decrease operator workload through support for an operator to focus on critical activity, access information where and when it is needed, interact seamlessly with system functionality, and maintain awareness of work context.
The remainder of the ICARUS system provides the functions necessary to support a hierarchical planning concept that enables the automation to vary between the control station and the individual unmanned vehicles. Team Planning, Dynamic Replanning, and Replan Assessment functions can all be allocated to the control station or to the unmanned vehicles themselves, depending upon vehicle processing capabilities. This flexibility is made possible through ICARUS's support for an open system/standards-based interface for communications with external systems. Interoperability with the external systems is accomplished through the use of XML. Interface specifications are defined and documented using industry standards that support portability and scalability. The Common Information Model (CIM) provides information management services to both internal ICARUS components and external systems. It enables transparent, location-independent data transfer and access between onboard and off-board ICARUS components. It also provides an efficient method to integrate external systems with ICARUS, enabling a central information exchange point as opposed to a more complex point-to-point integration method. The CIM provides the following services:
• Subscriber services that enable ICARUS data consumers to receive data updates, transparent from the producer of the information.
• Publish services that enable a component to provide transparent (location/receiver independent) updates of information within the system. This includes maintaining an up-to-date cache of data within the system. • Data recording services to checkpoint data as it ages within the system (for debug and event reconstruction purposes). The CIM is extensible and easily configurable through the use of plug-ins -independent Java code modules that implement the standard interface and which are loaded dynamically at run-time. The CIM supports plug-in modules at five different levels: subscriptions, analysis, storage, packaging, and inter-process communication (IPC) as depicted in Figure 2 . Each level has a related manager that is responsible for loading plug-ins and managing information delivery and interaction between them.
IV. ICARUS Planning
The ICARUS system provides dynamic planning and replanning functions to support time-sensitive and timecritical strike operations in addition to ISR operations. Its modular architecture provides dynamic replanning functions that can be integrated in a centralized environment such as a control station and deployed to individual UxVs in a distributed environment. This functionality can perform replanning for a wide range of unexpected constraints and contingencies in an operationally useful time as required. Examples of unexpected constraints and contingencies include the detection of new threats and/or targets, changes in restricted zones or rules of engagement, new mission tasks, new intelligence or battle damage assessment (BDA) data, failures and/or damage, and limited or lost communications.
The ICARUS planning algorithm provides task allocation for multiple heterogeneous vehicles and mission objective types, as well as plan cost analysis for a given mission plan. It is not limited to any team size, but can plan for any number for vehicles. Based on a number of variables (fuel, fuel burn rate, available weapons/sensors, weather, threats, etc.), the algorithms generate routes and sensor tasks for every vehicle in a team to produce the optimal overall mission plan ( Figure 3) .
Because environments and situations perpetually change in unpredictable ways, the optimal mission plan may change dramatically due to new information received. The Replan Assessment Component (RAC) within the ICARUS system monitors the execution state of tactical and collection plans. If a contingency, such as a new threat or loss or addition of an asset occurs, a replan alert from the RAC enables the other components to rapidly respond dynamically to the new world state. If information needs evolve, for example changing time requirements due to a vehicle maneuvering more rapidly than planned, the RAC component will also invoke a replan. This reduced response cycle allows the operator to quickly handle uncertain and rapidly evolving environments and ensures that the plan generated is the best plan for that moment. Figure 4 illustrates the conditions in which a replan would occur due to a restricted zone and the detection of a new threat.
Both of the ICARUS planning components, the Dynamic Replanning Component (DRC) and the Team to orchestrate positional and temporal operation of vehicles to achieve a common mission objective. TeamWorks was developed by LM ADP for several years and has been demonstrated successfully as a component within the ONR ICARUS system. TeamWorks has been flight-tested with manned and unmanned systems as the result of several LM ADP internal efforts.
At the core of the Team Planning functions provided by TeamWorks are intelligent pairing algorithms that generate optimal engagement plans based on pre-determined or dynamically specified criteria and priorities. This capability is based on an auction method to provide operationally suitable task allocations for the available sensing platforms ( Figure 5) . The core task-pairing module provides optimal assignments as a function of target dwelltime, effectiveness, exposure, and target value. The objective is to maximize the team mission success over a certain planning timeline, subject to the constraints of the operational environment and the available assets. The system selects from available targets, vehicle assets, weapon/sensor/EW suite configurations, and feasible paths for those platforms. The resultant objectives take into account several factors including: the nominal/dynamic valuation and prioritization of mission objectives; the target probability of success; ingress and egress vulnerability assessments; as well as fuel and time-on-target requirements of the available assets to complete the mission. The system then converts truth measures such as available communications, sensor coverage, time of arrival, remaining fuel, exposure time, and probability of damage to numerical goodness measures for scoring the task pairing options. In implementing the DRC, the TeamWorks planning engine is also responsible for the route planning for a group, team, or vehicle ( Figure 6 ). Based on the data provided, the planning engine performs a series of algorithms to generate the optimal route for the entire team. The algorithms used to generate the route include Tasking, Pathfinder, Threat Nomination, and Collaboration Methods. 
VI. Mission Execution Functions
During the execution of the mission, the ICARUS system implements its replanning process through a hierarchical contingency escalation process ( Figure 7 ) that formulates dynamic responses to the operational context at the lowest (closest to the vehicle system) level possible. This creates a property of maximized plan preservation that supports operator mission oversight by reducing the confusion that can occur from large-scale, autonomously generated plan changes. This escalation process trades plan optimization for greater plan consistency and operator situational awareness 3 . Figure 7 . ICARUS supports a contingency escalation process to maximally preserve plan consistency.
Contingency response is modulated in ICARUS through its support of adjustable autonomy 4 . Autonomous decisions are classified and clustered into groups tied to automation settings that the operators can adjust to their current operational rules of engagement, workload, and level of confidence in the system given the vehicle's mission environment. The autonomy settings can be set to support paradigms for management-by-exception (the vehicle autonomy makes the decision and begins execution, reporting its decision to the operator for potential override), management-by-consent (the vehicle autonomy makes the decision and presents it to the operator for approval before beginning to execute it), or direct control (the operator makes all decisions, possibly calling upon the system to provide decision-aiding support upon request) 5 . Further controls provide hybrid autonomy levels to allow a vehicle to have separate autonomy settings depending on availability of communications with the operator control station. This allows the operator/system combination to act within the rules of engagement to formulate dynamic responses appropriate to the presented environment.
Architecturally, the Replan Assessment Component (RAC) serves a cueing process to orchestrate new team plans or detailed mission plans in response to events during mission execution. The RAC performs monitoring and assessment of contingencies that can affect various aspects of the mission. Monitored items include internal systems such as those that are critical to vehicle operation and payload items required for the mission as well as external items such as weather conditions and pop-up threats that may require the vehicle to adapt its route plan. As a result of this monitoring and assessment, the RAC also provides a continuously updated status for vehicle system health and overall vehicle and team capabilities.
The RAC operates at multiple levels of the unmanned system planning hierarchy. At the vehicle level, the RAC performs monitoring and assessment functions in relation to a single vehicle's operational capabilities and mission. This mapping of vehicle status to operational capabilities mimics the assessment that a human operator would perform for the same type of health monitoring task. At the team level, the RAC performs monitoring and assessment functions in relation to a collaborating team of vehicle's capabilities and mission.
The RAC analyzes incoming mission plans to identify the capabilities of the vehicle system required for mission success along with other key plan dependencies, such as the avoidance of pop-up threats and the following of no-fly zone parameters. Having identified these dependencies, the RAC determines the elements of the vehicle's systems and environment it should monitor for status changes. While the vehicle conducts its mission, replan assessment continually monitors and evaluates both vehicle state and current battle space conditions to detect changes that may affect the chance of mission success. Similar monitoring is performed for teams of vehicles.
Figure 8. The Replan Assessment Component performs its ongoing monitoring and analysis functions through a set of agents specialized to the various contingencies defined for the mission type and environment.
If a change is detected in one of the elements being monitored, the RAC assesses the event to determine if platform capabilities or battlespace environment has changed in a way that would affect the current mission. If the plan would be affected, the RAC produces a replan alert so that the DRC can perform a replan due to the new variables introduced into the vehicle's operation. If the vehicle's capabilities are affected, the RAC also reports the state of the vehicle. The RAC performs the same assessment functions for aggregations of capabilities at the team level.
The RAC is an agent-based technology, using discrete, encapsulated, self-managed functions to monitor for and assess each type of contingency event. Monitors track data from multiple sources, including onboard diagnostic sensors, payload sensors, environmental sensors and data communications to detect changes in vehicle systems, payload items, weather and environmental conditions and rules of engagement. Assessors analyze mission execution and vehicle operation information to identify those monitored events that will affect the mission.
There are six categories of monitors: vehicle system status, payload system status, threat detection, mission rule changes, mission status, and team status. Capability-related monitors use the current vehicle status to determine what the expected ranges should be for any incoming sensor data. This in turn allows the monitoring component to determine when incoming data is outside expected values and report the anomaly to the rest of the system. Each assessor's logic flow may be structured uniquely. To carry out its assessment functions, an assessor agent may call upon external libraries or access external reasoning systems to infer the information needed to determine mission impact. For logical reasoning such as the interpretation of vehicle and payload health information into vehicle capability information, the RAC uses a simple rule-based reasoner that is programmed using RuleML-like XML models. The simple reasoner provides all of the basic logical operations for performing feed-forward analysis of its input, which is in the form of attribute/value pairs. For spatial reasoning such as assessing the plan impact of new restriction zones or pop-up threats, the RAC uses a variety of geometric and dynamic collision detection algorithms for determining the potential for intersection in space and time of the plan with one or more areas of interest (lethality spheres around hostile tracks as well as the polyhedrons and cylinders defined by zones).
The Objective Arbitrator (OA) is responsible for identifying the lowest cost objective allocation alternative by using the ICARUS replanning functions to evaluate the costs of re-assigning mission objectives that cannot be accomplished by their assigned vehicles to other vehicles that are capable of meeting the objectives. When a mission plan is created, TeamWorks assigns mission objectives to the vehicles on the team. During the mission, events such as sensor failures, weapon failures, and popup threats may inhibit a vehicle's ability to meet its assigned objectives. It is the OA's responsibility to identify the best teammate to assign the mission objective to. The OA first tries to arbitrate the objective to a member of the original team. If a suitable teammate is not found, the OA then attempts to assign the objective to a member of another team. If a suitable vehicle is still not found the operator is notified that the objective cannot be completed.
VII. Command and Control
As described in Section II, the UxV command and control during the experiments was distributed between a dedicated operator in the Tactical Operations Center (TOC) and mobile operators as shown in Figure 9 . In addition, mission objectives could be inserted into the ICARUS system from external handheld devices, which were provided by CHI Systems for our experiments.
The needs of each operator vary based on their environment, goals, and needs. The dedicated operator in the TOC has the overall responsibility for the whole unmanned team and requires the full operational picture and full control of every vehicle unless explicitly delegated to another operator. At the same time the operator at the TOC is physically removed from action, so his direct situational awareness is limited. The mobile operator, on the other hand, has the access to the local situational information about the vehicle and the mission by virtue of being close to the action. While that is a definite benefit, it carries with it certain disadvantages as well, namely, limitations on the C2 station size and weight, as well as limited visibility, attention span, and variable light conditions. The mobile operator requires a low workload solution. Finally, dismounted soldiers require access to the data, i.e. they are consumers of the UxV produced information, but they have extremely limited cognitive bandwidth to dedicate to interacting with the UxV system. At the same time, their environment places tight constraints on the available network connectivity, bandwidth, and C2 console size and weight. What the dismount requires is a fast and simple way to specify his information requirements without dealing with all the intricacies of controlling an UxV.
Because of these differences, a variety of user interaction technologies and approaches are required for each type of operator. Figure 10 summarizes which technologies were provided by the ICARUS system for each operator. 
A. Operator Interface
The ICARUS Operator Interface (OI) is a multi-display-capable tactical interface to the ICARUS system that provides end-to-end mission management and control of multiple heterogeneous vehicles. The OI supports mixedinitiative mission and vehicle management, allows both multi-vehicle team and single vehicle control, and uses advanced alerting techniques to provide effective interruption management to the operator. The interface supports two main strategies for effective control of autonomous vehicles with reduced cognitive workload: adaptable multilevel information presentation and negotiated interruption management. It supports dynamic control sharing among operators and supports both primary TOC and mobile TOC operations.
The user interface has the visual structure depicted in Figure 11 . It consists of four display areas: the tactical situation (TACSIT) display, the picture-in-picture display, the vehicle/mission status display, and the workspace. Each major panel, as well as the overall OI window, can be resized to reapportion screen real estate among the panes. In addition, the workspace and the status panes can be popped out so that copies can be dragged to other areas of the display or to other displays entirely. The TACSIT supports display of Digital Nautical Chart (DNC) data and Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED), as well as geo-referenced images. The operator can control the camera on board of each vehicle by switching between four distinct camera modes: point mode, track mode, scan mode, and manual mode. Point mode allows the operator to point-and-click in the TACSIT, specifying a position for the vehicle's electro-optical/infra-red (EO/IR) sensor to slew toward. Track mode allows the operator to specify that the EO/IR sensor should train itself on an existing track and follow it as it moves. Scan mode, as the name implies, simply forces the EO/IR sensor to pan back and forth. Manual mode allows the operator to use pan and tilt commands to manually control the EO/IR sensor. While in mission mode, the EO/IR sensor is controlled by the vehicle autonomous controller based on the current vehicle plan.
The primary TOC operator can share control of specific vehicles with other operators (other TOCs or mobile) such that only one operator is commanding a particular UxV at any one time. All operators have access to the same SA information, including the location, plan, and status of all vehicles on the team. Due to this shared SA, handoff of control from one operator to another does not necessitate significant mental context shift and thus large amounts of time are not required for full readiness after control transfer.
B. Multi-Modal Interaction
Even with significant degrees of autonomy added into the overall system, the job of the operator is far from zero workload. The degree of situational awareness the operator must maintain when overseeing the mission execution of multiple, heterogeneous unmanned systems can be significant. This challenge is heightened when examining command and control in environments with limited display capability, such as that of our secondary, mobile TOC.
One way to overcome workload challenges in such environments is the use of multi-modal interaction, an approach that has shown significant promise 6 . Research involving the application of Multiple Resource Theory to examining unmanned vehicle control supports the hypothesis that the performance of tasks in different modalities (such as verbally) can result in higher overall performance 7 . This is due to there being less cognitive interference between tasks, expanding the cognitive resources the operator can apply to the task 8 . To take advantage of multi-modal interaction benefits, we integrated the Spoken Language Interface for Computing Environments (SLICE) with the ICARUS display system to provide the operator with spoken commands and feedback on various vehicle and plan states. SLICE combines a turn-based dialogue manager developed by Lockheed Martin Advanced Technology Laboratories with a commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) speech recognizer (in this case, SRI's DynaSpeak!) and COTS text-to-speech translation (Loquendo!).
By speaking through SLICE during the ECCHO experiments, the operator could command ICARUS to perform a number of actions, such as creating plans at various levels of detail, approving plans, creating objectives to be placed onto the map, importing objectives from the dismounted warfighters into the developing plan, and taking snapshots of interesting video. In addition, the system provided auditory alerts to inform the operator of plan status updates, mission execution status updates, and the arrival of new objectives from the dismounted warfighters.
C. Portable C2 Oversight
In addition to the mission situation assessment capabilities provided by ICARUS control station displays and multi-modal interfaces, we added an additional mechanism for supporting portable commander oversight of mission execution. Hosted on an Apple iPhone! platform (Figure 12 ), the commander's interface displayed updated information on active mission plans, vehicle status and routing, and geo-referenced images of note captured by the operators at the primary and mobile TOCs. This allowed our surrogate commander to monitor mission progress and key events without being tied to a specific location within or around the TOC. A similar interface was provided to the dismounted users through a handheld device developed by CHI Systems. 
VIII. Conclusions and Lessons Learned
The ICARUS approach for mission management of autonomous operations adapted well to the new mission performed by the unmanned systems during the ECCHO experiments. Our open architecture design supported rapid integration of new or alternative technologies into the system, significantly decreasing the integration timeline while simultaneously reducing integration risk.
Our scaling approach to operator interaction provided another significant boost to the system's utility, allowing for users at a variety of levels to interact with and benefit from the operations of the autonomous systems. The ICARUS architecture, in providing a decentralized, open publish/subscribe integration mechanism, made the simultaneous use of multiple disparate operator interaction environments possible, a significant strength for coordinating decision makers in diverse locations.
Our experience with the adaptation of the planning system to generate routes for surface craft in littoral and riverine environments highlighted a major difference from other unmanned system domains, such as for air vehicles or for surface and subsurface vehicles in the open sea. Significant information about the bathymetry and contours of the near-shore areas is important to ensure safe vehicle route generation. An alternative is to provide the vehicle itself with robust environment sensing capabilities that can be used by an intelligent auto-pilot.
Our centralized approach to organizing data flow across the primary and mobile TOCs provided a convenient, safe method for "failing over" control of unmanned systems when communications to the remote mobile TOCs was lost. However, this approach is not appropriate for all environments and more complex alternatives should be evaluated.
The ECCHO experiments provided an excellent opportunity to test and assess the general adaptability of the ICARUS architecture and its technology components to a new set of missions and environments. The expansion of ICARUS to riverine operations during a three-month effort highlighted the aspects of our architectural approachflexibility, scalability, and openness -that make the system able to support autonomous mission management across a wide range of applications.
